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garden center
Grapes are self-fertile, vigorous growers. They require a sturdy arbor or trellis, full sun, and deep, well draining soil. Grape vines need plenty of room to grow ( 7-8’ apart, 8-9’ between rows ) and regular pruning (fruit
forms on one-year-old wood). Fertilize sparingly in the spring with a slow release fertilizer. Vines requires 2-3
years to produce a good harvest.

Table Grapes
Variety

Ripens

Fruit Size Clusters

Fruit Color Flavor

Description

Black Monukka

August to
September

Large

Large, long
clusters

Black

Sweet,
delicious, rich
flavor

Good for fresh eating
and raisins

Canadice
Seedless

Mid August

Medium

Large clusters
6-8” long

Red

Sweet with a
hint of spiciness

Seedless. Great for fresh
eating, jellies, juice and
wine.

Concord
Seedless

Mid to late
September

Medium,
slightly
smaller
than seed
Concord

Large clusters.
Smaller than
Seed Concord

Bluish-black
skin with
green flesh

Excellent
distinctive
flavor

Seedless. Used for table,
juice, jelly, and wine.

Flame Seedless

Late July to
Early August

Small Medium

Loose clusters

Light red

Fine crisp &
sweet flavor.

Seedless. Excellent
for fresh use or raisins.
Needs hot summer for
best fruit.

Glenora
Seedless

Late August
to early
September

Extra Large

Medium to
large, loose,
Bluish-black
heavy, well-filled
clusters

Sweet, spicy &
highly flavored
flesh.

Seedless. Superior
quality

Himrod
Seedless

August

Medium

Large, long,
loose clusters

Golden
yellow

Sweet,
delicate flavor.

Seedless. Fine quality
table variety. Makes
excellent raisins

Golden

Crisp & meaty
sweet flesh.
Pleasant tangy
flavor.

Seedless. Fine for fresh
eating. Excellent for
raisins.
Superior table grape.
Makes excellent raisins

Interlaken

Mid-August

Medium

Medium size,
fairly tight,
varying clusters

Lakemount
Seedless

Late August
to Early
September

Medium Large

Largest, tightest,
clusters

Yellowish to
green

Crisp, juicy,
sweet

Niagara

Late
September

Large

Large, tight,
compact
clusters

Light green
to white

Top eating table variety.
Very sweet taste
Makes a distinctive
with delicate
white wine. Also, use for
flavor
juice, jams & jellies

Steuben

Mid
September

Very large

Large, long,
Lavenderslender compact blue to purclusters
plish black

Distinctive
sweet with
spicy tang

Makes excellent red
wine. Good for fresh
eating, jellies, or jams

Suffolk Red

September

Medium

Long, loose,
medium to large
clusters

Juicy, spicy
sweet flavor.

Seedless. Excellent
quality. Delicious eaten
fresh or as a dessert

Bright red to
pink
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Wine Grapes
Variety

Ripens

Fruit Size Clusters

Aurore

Mid to Late
August

Medium

Large, long
clusters

Buffalo

Early
September.
7-14 days
before
Concord

Medium to
Large

Cabernet
Sauvignon

Late
September

Chardonnay

Mid August

Gewurztraminer August

Merlot

Early to Mid
August

Muscat Ottonel

Early
September

Fruit Color Flavor

Description

White with
slightly pink
bluish

Very sweet

Delicious for fresh
eating, juice, and table
wine. Highly productive

Medium large
well filled
compact
clusters

Bluish Black

Spicy-sweet,
non-foxy flavor

Excellent for table use,
juice & jelly. Makes
a very fruity wine.
Marvelous grape aroma

Small to
Medium

Loose, medium
size clusters

Purplish to
black

Strong flavor

Makes distinctive red
Bordeaux type wines

Small to
Medium

Compact
clusters

Yellow-green

Citrus fruit
flavor

Excellent quality fruit
used in making dry
white wines

Dark pink

Spicy floral
taste with nutty
tones

Produces excellent
quality white wine.
The color of wine may
be very pale to a rich
yellow. Great for fresh or
canned juice.
Produces large yields of
high quality ruby-red
wine with lush mouth
feel.

Small

Compact
clusters

Small to
Medium

Large clusters

Blue-black

Aromas and
flavors of plums
and black
cherries

Medium

Medium sized
clusters

Slightly
yellowish
shade of
green

Very sweet

Good eating grape.
Produces sweet wine
and dry wine.

Medium

Medium sized
clusters

Yellow-green

Flavor very
much like
Chardonnay
wine

Produces crisp and
refreshing white wines.

Copper
yellow to
pinkish gray

Complex fruit
flavors of pear
and melon

Honey colored dessert
wine. Great with salmon.
Also known as Pinot
Grigio in Italy

Pinot Blanc

Mid August

Pinot Gris

Early to Mid
August

Medium

Large, long
clusters

Pinot Noir

Early to Mid
August

Small

Compact
clusters

Dark blue

Complex flavors
that are fruity,
floral and spicy

Oregon’s Pride. Produces
award-winning wines.
Very distinctive flavor.

White Riesling

Mid to Late
September

Small to
Medium

Compact
winged clusters

Greenish
yellow

Aromatic, lively
flavor

Makes a classic, flowery,
semisweet to sweet
white wine
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